Tech Tools
nearpod.com - great for one to one or cart of devices; what teacher sees is how kids are responding; can share results w/ everyone else; not always multiple choice, can draw
flipgrid - student response tool; your provide prompt, they video self through video and gets posted to grid; students and/or teacher can reply to another's video; teachers don't need accounts
recap - compliments flipgrid; video response tool; only teacher sees video, not students; students need accounts
EdPuzzle - way to manage videos - share & track what's happening w/ them;  then you can log in and see who has watched video, how many times; then can add your own questions into video; teacher can use when you're gone; can make so students can skip through
breakoutedu.com -  give challenges, clues to "breakout" with digital tools
Seesaw - way to capture student artifacts; things kids have done; like a digital portfolio; respond to problem of day, take pix and then seesaw to me explaining how they did it
powtoon cartoon makers - use to have students to create cartoons to show concepts; could be a review tool (toontastic on ipad)
virtual wall (padlet) - write down idea on "virtual sticky note"
Blendspace - create your space by blending things together - websites, resources, files, videos; then launch packagae for students to work on own at own pace
hyperdocs - google tool; interactive worksheet; start w/ doc, put links into document to complete, go to; putting hyperlinks into a google doc - an interactive worksheet
adobe spark - video creation tool; animated explainers; can add text & icons; windows, ipads; narrate per slide; first day of school introduction activity??
virtual reality, like cospaces - create virtual world; like of a scene from a book then can watch what they created
screencasts - recording desktop, narrating what you're doing; screencastomatic, connect w/ you tube account; to show how to do something on computer
flubaroo - takes google form and turns into quiz
green screen - allows you to place students in different environments to create a video; native amercian unit - explain type of dwelling their tribe lives in and then put in front of the picture of that dwelling
create a poster and how it applies to other situations - google drawing
stikbots
newsela

https://password.kaspersky.com/ to test out possible passwords to strength

VR  
virtual reality gear - maybe can get through a grant; universal - any smart phone works; $20-40
Use SeeSaw to pull stuff off iPad or iPhone to show during class



